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The Management of Natu ral Resource Conflict: 
Case studies from Nepal 

Bishnu Raj Upreti 

I Introduction 

Population pressure and poverty are said to be the maill causes of natural 
resource degradation (NPC 1998) and the main accelerators of competition 
and con{hct '" Nepal (Upreti 2002). Natural resource management 
practIces 111 Nepal. are rapIdly changing, alongside social and political 
~hanges, advances," technology, increased information flow. and market 
Io ber.dozatlOn. These changes are posing new cballenges to existing 
pOIoCI.S, plans, ,"stotutlonal arrangements, and legal provisions related to 
natur~ 1 resources, and are becoming a source of confl ict (Kaplan 1995). In 
additoon, natural resource confl ,cts are exacerbated by contradictions and 
inco~sistencies .in th~ .application of formal legal procedures and customary 
p~act l ces. by diversities m local norms alJd beliefs, and by management 
differences (Oli 1998). Despite the fact that the goverrunenl and donors 
tnve~t much effort. time and money iD natural resource management. and 
despIte the fact Ihat natural resources-related offices are instituted in all 
dJSI"cts, confl ict is increasing (Kbadka 1997). Land, water. and forests are 
the three most important resources for the survival of the vast majority of 
tlte Nepalese populatoon (NPC 1998). The recent vehemenl opposition to 
as well as strong support for, the government's land reform initiative~ 
clearly indicate the importance of land reform in Nepal. Thcrefore, conflict 
Over these three resources is the main focus of this paper. 

'Canniel' in ~is paper covers c1asbes of interest. disagreements. public 
prot~sts. phYSical assaults, and the filing of cases in courts. Conflict occurs 
at different levels (betwee~ individuals, between individuals and a grouP. 
and between groups) for dl~erent reasons. Feelings of suspicion. injustice, 
anger, and mistrust help to IOflame conflict (Martinell i and AJmeida 1998). 
TillS paper explores natural resource conflicts caused by these faclors and 
attempts to explain how such conflicts are managed in daily practice in 
rural Nepal. Whi le analysing conflicl. T will consider discrepancies between 
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rules and behaviour, social relalions, and Ihe incompallblllty of goals, 
actions and interactions framed in their specific cOllleXI and tIme. Two key 
concepts, negotiation I and mediat:ion,2 are employed tn an analys1s of 
conflict management practices. 

2 Setting the scene: background and context 

Nepal 's economy depeods largely on the use of the natur~ resources base 
(Nl'C 1998). The historical conlext is a strong delermmmg factor I~ the 
present govemaDce of natural resources and management of associated 
conflicts. Prior 10 1734, wben present-day Nepal was a fragmenled group 
of petry stales, people were encouraged to cultivale as ~uch forest and 
pasture land as possible. In turn, tbey had to pay a cerlam porllon of the 
returns to the slate (Malla 1997, Regrni 1978). In this way, Ihe slale had 
begun 10 regulale the available natural resources. ThIs led to. the 
establishment of control mechanisms: various departments and regronal 
offices, policies, acts, rules and regulations were established to 
systematically control the use of available natural resources. 

Up until 1950 the stale granled . tax-free I~nd 10 officials, religious 
organizalions, and individual favounles of tl.e kmgs or rulers (Mall a 1997). 
Traditionally, Innd was coosidered as the properly of the stale and thIS land 
is called raikar.' Only the slate had the nghllo ahenate land through sale, 
mortgage or bequest. Thus the state granted state-owned ra,kar ,lands to 
individuais in various forms' Almost one third of Nepal's agricultural and 

I 'Negotiation' is a voluntary process, which includes any instance in whic.h two or 
more people meet face to face and communicate in order to reach I mu~ually acceptable 
solution of the conflid issue (Kaplan 1995). Negotiation helps to discover mutually 
acceptable outcomes through interaction, persuasion. or induce~e.nt. ~ the. ca.~ of 
resource-use. conflict, negotiation produces distributive and mtegrauve. solutions 

rnucld .. 1999). ... Th 
LMediation' is I n intervention by an acceptable, tmpanlal. and ?eutral ~lfd pany.. e 
third pany has no decision-making authonty but assists contending panics to negotiate 
an acceptable settlement (Bush and Folger 1994). T~e media~or's . neutral. role ~ 
facilitator involves assisting parties, privately or collectively, (0 Identify the Issues In 

conflict and develop proposals to resolve disputes. . 
) See Regmi (1978). The meaning ofroikar land has chang~ Since 195 I, ~m crown
land to land owned by indiViduals. Railcar land ownership dcnotcs ultimate state 
ownership of lands which were actually cultivated by ~nd.iv.iduals as di~ect. te~ants o~the 
slate. The usufructory assignment of rafkar land 10 IndlVlduals ~Ild IIlstltutlons \\~s a 
deliberate means of rewarding and ensuring their loyalty. paying them for services 
relldered, and promoting soc;;ial and religious activitics . . , 
~ These were birld. jag;r. sera. rakflm. rajJo. gtlll". and klpol. A blTla, gran~ \~as gI\e~ 
to a noble as a reward for a service rendered to the state. It had no time h~l~s and It 

could be rented out or inherited until confiscated or recalled by IIn:. Sl<tle. BlTto owners 
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forest lands had been granted 10 individuals by 1950, and Ibe remainder 
belonged to the Ranas themselves (Malla 1997). Local functionaries, all 
favourites of the Ranas, implemenled the land-grant policy in the villages 
and \Vere able to ensure the greatest benefit for themselves. They obtained a 
greal deal of land from the stale Ihrough jagir and blrrii grants, and rented 
tllese lands. 10 peasant f~ers under tenancy arrangements. In this way, 
local functIonanes turned 1010 landlords. Gradually, to ensure tbeir ren~ 
landlords introduced Ihe kill (contract) syslem in which only Ihose lenants 
who were able to pay high rents could get a contracl (Ghimire 1992). After 
1951 the governmenl nalionalized all lhe forest in Nepal to release land 
from birtii holders, especially from Rana fantiliars (Regmi 1978). 

The hislory of land-Ienure systems in Nepal shows thal the mode of 
production and distribution of natural resources was very feudalistic in 
nalure . Tberefore, conflict was ubiquitous, not only between landlords and 
the landless but also between t.he state and tl.e poor, and between the state 
and landlords (Ghimire 1992). Governmenl-initialed land reform measures 
had only negligible success (ibid.). Nepal has a highly unequal society in 
terms of land distribution, mainly due 10 its feudalistic socio-political 
structure. The execution of slable land rights granlcd by the Land ACI is 
weak, and customary land rights are heavily slanled in favour of the elile 
an? ~estricted to maintaining patron-client relat ionships. The private appro-
pnat.on and sale of lands which were traditionally under communal control 
by powerful polilicians and privileged local landlords only exacerbates 
conflict (Upreti 200 I). The s!Tong Opposilion of Ihe landlords to the 

usually had full rights to possess, occupy. sell, lea~, subdivide. and bequeath their 
lands, Most birlli lands were not taxable, Birtd has become the roundation of the 
modern, private, land-tenure ~rrangemenl. Jagir landholding was more conditional and 
s~btle and often granted to government servants rather than to members of Ihe ruling 
eh le, AJtfg;r assessment was usually an as. .. ignment of the income from raikor lands in 
lieu of a salary, and it could not be sold. Jag;r rights lapsed together with the 
termination of employment. or at the discretion of the government. Sera was a form of 
land tenure explicitl y used by the royal pallet to meet food-grain and other land-related 
requirements, Rakom is a form of land tenure where QJltivators have compulsorily to 
provide unpaid labourers to the government as carpenters, masons, and postmen. Ra)'Q 
was a modified form ofland tenure granted to members and relatives of royal families 
This land-granting practice was common up until the end or the Rana regime, These 
forms of land were. abolished in 1959, with the enacting of the Bfrf4 Abolition Act. and 
eonvened 10 raikar land (New Era 1988: 28·31). KJpal was an ancient type of 
comm~~1 land ten~r~ in which an elhnic community was granled land by its king in 
~ec?~mtlon of t~adlllonal communal tenure:, Headmen had the authority 10 grant 
indiViduals the nght to QJltivate cena'in areas and collect forest products from other 
areas., In. the gUlhi land tenure system, land is granted 10 charitable or religious 
orgamzaho~s. The gulM land tenu~e s,Y~tem also included the endowment of privale 
lands (obtamed from the state) by IndlVldual land lords for religious purposes (Regmi 
1978). 
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government's recently initiated land refoon programme is a clear indication 
of deep-seated landlordism ill Nepal. 

2.1 Tbe study area: Dolakha district . ' 
Dolakha District is situated in the central mountam regIOn, 133 km north
east of Katlunandu. The total population of the district was 191 ,073 m 
1998 with 39 554 households and a population density of 87.2 persons per 
squ';e km (oolakha District Development Commi~ee 1999). The 
population is made up of Chetri, Brahmin, Damal, Kaml, Sarkl, Tamang: 
She!]>a, Jirel , Surel, Newar, etc. The majority of the pop~latlon IS Chetrl 
(34.2%) followed by Tamang (16%), Brahmin (11.4Vo), and others 
(38.4%). The Brahmin, Chetri, Newar, and Tamang are soclo-economlcally 
and politically dominant in the study district. 

2.2 Tbe case study sites 
The case study sites were situated in the Pawoti and SailungeshwoT VDCs. 
First all conflicts were recorded in a reconnaissance survey 10 order to 
seledt specific caseS for in-depth study. Before 1982, Pawoti and 
Sailungeshwor were both under one village panchayat, but then, for 
political reasons, they became two village panchayats. The demographic 
setting and socio-<:ultural characteristics of both VOCs are Similar. Tbe 
total population of the study site is 8,825, with 1,738 households and an 
average family size of 5.08 . The major caste and ethnic groups are 
Brahmin, Cbetri, Tamang, Damai, Kami, SarJci, and Newar. Altbough the 
Brahmin caste is not a majority of the population, it dominates almost all 
social and developmental activity. 

Tbe socio-polit ical histnry of this area over the past 300 years has had a 
great effect on the present management of natural res~urces (especiaUy 
land and forests). Three hundred years ago, a Brahmin f~ily came fr?m 
the Kumaon area of India via western Nepal and settled ID the study site. 
Gradually this family enlarged and expanded to a larger area (curren~ly 400 
households). Later, during the Rana regime, one member of thiS family was 
employed in the post of subM to work ill the Rana admmlstrahon. He 
received many favours from the Rana regime and emerged as a local 
fUllctionary to rule the region. He also received a lot of hirla land. In thiS 
way his extended family became very powerful. The sons and grandsons 
CODtinued to serve the Rana regime until 1951. Even after 1951 . these 
families maintained a stronghold on the village because they were the 
mukhiyas and feudal landlords. Likewise, another Brahmin family (called 
Koirala) came from Dumja (Sindhuli district) to sett le ID thiS area. It has 
since grown to 50 households and expanded its influence. The. KOIrala 
family became powerful when thc subba nominated the head of thIS family 
as tlle Mnkhiya of the village. He also received some bina lands from the 
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Rana family. These two families emerged as a strong power centre in the 
srudy area. They were rich local landlords with good access to higher 
authorities. They were educated and resourceful, compared to the general 
public. They accumulated a large proportion of the land and controlled 
most of the forests. In short, the descendants of the two immigrant families 
dominate the study sites. Now the size of the land holdings, wealth, and 
education are major factors explaining social variation in the study area. 
Land is the single most important resource for survival. and a symbol of 
social prestige. The land distribution patterns in the srudy site sbow that 
less than 10% of people own more tban 60% of the cultivated land. About 
40% of ' middle-level ' people own 30% of land and the remaining 50% of 
the popUlation own less than 10% (Upreti 200 I). 

Power relations and social organization at the research site cbanged 
dramatically after 1990. The powerful elite and landlords were marb~nal
ized, and the earlier respect and obedience disappeared. With the collapse 
of the traditional power structure there was a drastic shift from a rigid 
feudal social organization to 8 more fluid power relationship based on 
political ideology (Upreti 200 I). 

3 Methodology 

A good conflict research methodology has to facilitate an analysis of the 
behavioural patterns. interactions. strategies. manoeuvres. discourses, and 
struggles of the conflicting parties. To coUect such information qualitative 
research methods are more suitable (Denzin and Lincoln 1998) and 
therefore they were used in this srudy. First, all common conflicts over 
Nepalese natural resources were traced out. Then, based on information 
collected at national level, the Dolakha district was selected for tbe study of 
natural resources conflict. The most COmmon natural resources conflicts 
occurring in the Dolakba district were documented, and the five most 
prevalent issues were identified. These were related to irrigation, drinking 
water, community forests, land ownership, and development intervention. 
These five categories of conflict were all found in the Pawoti and 
Sailungeshwor VDCs, and therefore the case studies were conducted there. 
The in-depth study was conducted through key informant interviews, focus 
group di~cussio~, life histories, informal discussions, archival study, and 
observatlon. Semi-structured interviews with politicians, bureaucrats, and 
key people involved in conflict were conducted. Secondary data were 
c?lIected from various documents and reports. A total of 56 focus group 
diSCUSSions (6-10 people per group), 55 key informant interviews, 15 life 
histories, I SO general infonnal discussions, and 200 semi-structured 
interviews were conducted during the 25 months of fieldwork. Most of our 
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I I villagers The other respondents 
informants and respondents. w~r~ ~~inistratinn' Office, the coUl1, and 
included staff from ~h~ DI~tnc d water' political leaders; lawyers, police 
nffices related tn lan , ores an d trade' uninns, researchers, {NGO . staff, 
personnel , workers of ':IGOs an and members of users committees, 
senior bureaucrats. SOCial w~rkers. C and the District Development 
Village Development COfimd".' ,uees f ~in~depth study were compared with 
Committee (ODC). The ID lOgs 0 . . , 
eleven reference groups from other d,stncts of Nepal. 

4 Synopsis of main social conflicts in Ihe study area 

. h tudy area TIlese included 
Several social conflicts were ob~erved :;c~ ~ :ending and borrowing.' the 
transaction-related conflIcts over ISsues d the sharing of livestock and 
forging of documen~s, wage ~ayme~ts;s ":ere also connected wilh land 
crops, etc. Transactlon·relate con :ater sources during periods of water 
mortgages, or the tenus of access I~ based in'ustices such as wltoucha
shortage, etc. Pr~tests agamst ~ ~~m les .!d othe~ religious or public 
bility and prohIbitIOns on entenng nflP Is ere also linked to restrictions 
places, also led to COnflICt. The~e COts ~~ b~ies of water around religious 
on access by certalD groups to o~es . t caste mam'age fraudulent 

h 'ld marnage ID er- , 
places. polygamy, Cl . d" and the partition of parental 
marriage, separation. ah~on~. 'v~r~~ing to connict. Marriage-related 
properties wered?ther I~O~i~~S~~ur:l resources conflict. For example, 
conflict has a trect I ral wives in order to maintain their fanus, but 
landlords used to marry seve th best land Elite men also see a 
later their sons would quarrel over e where th';e is no other heir to her 
woman with land reso~ces (e.g. ID acas~~ntial second wife. Therefore, land 
father's or her busband s l~~) as nri"\ Theft, looting physical assault, 
is often the cause of faml y co d ~c . fon drug and girl trafficking, 
damage of property, char(a~ter e a l~ar~p; and molestation), religious 
prostitution. sexual abuse arassmen 1 • 

---------:-. . ' b community members to accomplish 
, These are groups organIzed In Villages .. Y t'o sture land trails and bridges, 
functions su~h as manageme~~_~~ ~~:~~oll:::S:r~ ~:'nized into 'each group. NGOs. 
seed production. etc. About nc',es support many such groups. Among the 

fu ded . CIS and government age M .. I'IY donor- n proJe • K h district (Mahendranagar umctpa I 
11 groups consulted, tWO were from . a.nc an:~:1 rand Bageshwori VDCs), tWO from 
and Jhalari VDC). twO from Bank~ dlstnct (K tw:Ufrom Kaski district (Arbavijaya and 
Chitwan district (Bhandara and Plple ~5)'d' t 'et (Ramechhap VDC) and twO from 
Bharatpokhan VOes), one from ~~ec . ap IS ~vre VDC) 
Dolakha district (Bhimeshwor Mumclp~l~ ~~~e~sl rate (50;' per month). If borrowers 
, Village moneylenders charge up 10 h • ~ I within the agreed time frame, they 
fai l to pay the principal amount a~dlo~ t o~ :~=svaluable materials) from the house of 
confiscate property (land, goats. amma 1,. 
the borrower. which leads 10 severe conflict 
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tension (between Christians and Hindus), and witch-hunts were other 
sources of conflict reported in the study area. Similarly, development 
interventions had introduced numerous conflicts, which were later linked 
with natural resources. Crop fai lures and damage to fruits caused by insects 
or hailstonus were often linked with witch-hunts. Conflicts created by 
development interventions were not only obstructing the successful 
implementation of natural resource management projects, but also creating 
misunderstanding and tension in society (Pradhan et al. 2000). 

5 Overview of the most common natural resource connicts in the study 
area 

S.1 Land-related conflicts 
Land-related conflicts were the most serious in terms of their intensity and 
social effecls. The main land-related conflicts documented in the study area 
were related to boundary demarcation, changes of ownersbip, looting of 
and damage to crops, tenancy rights and evictions, the alignment of new 
canals, roads, paths, or drinking-water systems on particular lands, 
obstruction of existing paths. land encroacrunent, mortgages, the use and 
control of guthi land and its revenues. detennining land quality. and the 
sale, reclamation, inheriting, partition, and gifting of land. As a part of the 
land reform programme tbe government carried out a land measurement 
programme (/lapT). However, this single project created more than 5,000 
conflicts in the study district. 

To begin /llipT, tbe Survey Office requested the relevant documents from 
the Land Reform Office (LRO or Malpot Adda). The LRO provided the 
documents and instructed the Mukhiyas of the research sites to make their 
records available to the surveyors. The land measurement started with the 
establishment of a benchmark in the field. The landowner was meant to 
receive compensation for this, but this did not happen. Notice of the 
impending survey had to be given to both VDCs. Notice bad also to be 
posted in designated public places to inform all those concerned. The aim 
of such notices was to ensure that land owners and tenants who claimed 
ownership of or some other rights on particular lands (e.g. communal 
grazing) had a chance to make their claims known to tile surveyors within 
the period stated in the notice. The posting of such a notice and the 
presentation of claims are extremely important. because the survey 
regulation states that if claims are not presented within the given time, 
unclaimed land wi ll be recognized as ai/anT jagga (land owned by the 
government). But it was reported that the general public did not see such 
notices, and they were not able to make claims to their own lands, or public 
ownership of pasture and forest lands, in time. Consequently, those people 
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who were clever and aware of these rules claimed public lands and the 
lands of weak people by offering bribes to the surveyors. The. surveyors 
had deliberately omitted parts of more than 50 people' s lands In ord~r to 
bargain for bribes. Even when people noticed that thelf land was omItted, 
or recorded under someone else"s name. a simple objection and counter 
claim were not sufficient. Claimants bad to present evidence such as tbe 
testimony of neighbours, tax payment receipts obtained from Mukhiyiis, 
and th. traditional record kept by MUkhiyas, in support of their ciatms. 
Here again manipulation could occur, beca~s~ party, politics c?uld 
influence neighbours ' testimony and the Mukhlyas manIpulated/falsIfied 
many records and receipts. The survey tearns, who were supposed to 
investigate the validity of various claims and confltcts, were intimately 
involved in bribery. The surveyors, authonzed to grant land ownerslllp 
rigbts to people on behalf of the govemmen~ enforced their autb?rity over 
ute disputed lands to meet uleir personal interests' After completion of Ute 
survey, the Survey Office distributed ownership certificates . popularly 
known as liil pl/rjG (red seals). A lal pl/rjG contams m~ormaltOn on the 
identity and residence of the owner, the plot number, locatton and SIze, and 
the identity of its tenants, if any (New Era 1988). The respondents 
explained that several of them paid bribes to receive liil purja and tenancy 
certi ficates. Otilerwise, it would take weeks and months to receive . these 
certificates. Paying a bribe was cheaper for ute villagers than tra".elhng to 
the expensive district headquarters and waiting to obtam a Il1I pllrja WIthout 

paying a bribe. 

5.1 Forest-related conflicts 
The most common forest· related conflicts documented in the study area 
were concerned with ownership, identification of users. access to forest 
products, royalty payments, illegal use of non-t!mber forest products, and 
the hunting and poaching of wild animals and animal products from forests. 
Other conflicts were related to encroachment, collecbon of firewood, use of 
forest trees to build bridges, use of wood for cremations, and leadersh~p 
(people inlerested in active politics u<cd forest user group (FUG) leadershIp 
as a stepping stone). Poor and especially low-caste people were e~eluded 
from community FUGs. Conflict was frequently observed when heensed 
traders from outside the community collected medicinal plants in higher 
altitude forests that were managed and used by vi llagers. Recently, a 
conflict erupted between the Federation of Forest Users and the 
government ' s forest department, due 10 the government's decision to 

7 There is a provision which allows a case to be brought to court within 35 days i~ ~ne 
of the parties is nOI satisfied with the decision .of t!le sur:veyors. How.ever, the deciSIon 
of the court is based on legal evidence, whIch IS maInly the aVlllable doc~menls. 
prepared by lhe district lRO. Mukhiylls. ami surveyors. and obviously fllvounng the 
surveyors. 
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change the provisions of the Forest Act on the rights and responsibilities of 
commun.ity forest users. 

5.3 Water-related conflicts 
Major conflicts over water reported in the study area included source 
disputes, conflicts around the sharing of water for different purposes 
(drinking water. irrigation, power generation) . and connict over the 
payment of compensation for damage caused by the construction of water
related projects. Other conflicts were related to contributions to the 
maintenance of irrigation and drinking water systems, the ambiguous roles 
and responsibilities of water user associations, government technicians and 
officials, and the payment of watchmen. 

5.4 Case studies 
Based on the documentation of common connicts in the study area, the 
following five cases were studied to examine the causes of conflict and the 
measures taken to resolve them. 

Case one: Conflict between head·end and tai/·endfarmers in an irrigation 
system 
A deep conflict arose from the extension of a 1.5 km farmer-managed 
irrigation system built 67 years ago. The canal was extended in 1984 with a 
fin ancial grant from the Dolakha District Panchayat. Originally, 150 
households of mixed caste and ethnic composition were using this canal 
with the following rules and regulations: 

• When water scarcity occurred farmers had to share the water on a 
rotational basis. 

• Before every rice transplanting season, it was compulsory for all 
users to repair the canal. 

• The Kulo Rekhdekh Som;,; (Canal Maintenance Committee) had to 
monit.or the canal on a regular basis. 

• A siincho (wooden water gate) was used to distribute water in 
periods of scarcity. 

• Users paid four palhi (approximately 14kg) of rice per hectare of 
ricefield to pay for the caretaker. 

• If conflict arose among the users. it was reported fLrst to the Kulo 
Rekhdekb Satniti. It would be referred to a formal authority only if 
the Kulo Rekbdekh Samit i failed to resolve the conflict. 

• If someone violated these rules for the first time (s)he had to pay a 
fine decided by the Kulo Rekbdekb Samiti. In case of repeated 
violation of the rules, (s)he would not be allowed to take water from 
the canal. 
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Tbese rules and regulations were ignored after tbe canal bad been extended 
(2 km were added to serve an additional 100 hectares of lands). Local 
political leaders (the descendams of the Subba and Koirala families) 
extended tlle canal mainly to secure votes in the local election, and for 
financial gain. A.';. a result, there was not only a scarcity of water during the 
peak agriculturcil season but also increased tension between the farmers of 
the bead-end and the extended .ection of the canal. Before this political 
intervention the Kulo Rekbdekh Samili had resolved all irrigation conflicts. 
Water sharing and maintenance of the canal had also beeD very effective. 
Aft:er the intervention. people were unhappy with the misuse of money 
received from the government. Particularly, fanners from the head section 
felt ignored, because the canal had been extended without consulting them. 
So they stopped sharing water with the tail-end farmers, and the conflicl 
became very serious. The tail-end farmers approached the local authority 
and the district administration to settle the canniet. This was unsuccessful 
and eventually the canal was almost ruined after the extension. The 
government apparatus was unable to resolve the conflict. 

Case two: Conflict between Yil/age elites and local people over forest and 
grazing land 
The control of a community-managed forest and pastureland was the main 
cause of this conflict . In 1970, the local elite and powerbrokcrs started to 
terrace the forest and pastureJand) which had been under communal use and 
management for centurie,. The land invaders were powerful local 
politicians of high socio-economic status (the descendants of the Subba and 
Koirala families discussed above) with strong links to the bureau 
cracy. They encroached on the forest and pasture land, undermining the 
symbolic and economic value Ihe local community had traditionally 
attached to it. Though the local people respected the status of the invaders, 
they strongly opposed Ihis invasion, and had made every effort for four 
years to reclaim the invaded land. Howevcr, the invaders were not ready to 
compromise. and the conflict became more intense. Eventually, the 
protesters tiled a case with the governmeut's Mobile Officer 
(sarbasampanna daudiilrii') , who ruled in favour of the community. 
However, the invaders did nOI leave the land. Again, the community 
members made an appeal to implement the decision. But Ihe appeal turned 
into a negotiation. It was decided that the invaders would not encroacb 
funher on the forest and pasture land, but the invaded parts of the land 
would not be retwned to the cOllununily. The legal procedures were too 
complicated and expensive for the community members to proceed, and 

I This was a very powerful POSI created by the govemmentlo make fie.ld visits, inspect 
cases on Ihe Spol. and decide immediately. 
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they sought no further legal remedy. Thus they had to sacrifice a part of the 
land whIch tbey bad been using for centuries. 

Case thr~e: Conflict ben,'een two vii/ages over a spring water source 
The shartng of a source of drinking water lay at the core of a conflict 
between two .village~ .. The bousebolds of both villages were of similar 
socI~-economlc condItIon and the same Brahmin/Chetri caste group. The 
eXlstmg users were not ready to share the water source with the people of 
Ute uext village (Ihe polential users), arguing that there would Dot be 
enough water left for Ihem to irrigate their fields. The potcntial users 
wanted to share the water .nurce, beeause they suffered from a severe lack 
of drlnkmg water. Several protests, oppositions, and complaints were filed 
With the ~ocal adminis~tion. but these authorities were not eager to resolve 
the COnflICt They aVOIded taking sides and therefore the conllict continued 
However, this 8-year active conflict between tbe two villages was seWed i~ 
a mutually beneficial way due to the constant efforts of community 
members, a l"":l~ NGO, a local priest, and a woman leader. Eventually, Ihe 
fOUowlOg cond,tIons were worked out to negotiate the conflict 

I. The exis~ng users would either sell the SOurce to the potential users, on 
the conditIon that the source would he accessible for bolh groups of 
users. or 

2. The e~isting users would allow water appropriation on the following 
conditions: 

• The potential users would construct a reservoir tank close to the 
source to collect water. 

• Water would be collected in the reservoir tank, mainly at night time. 
• If a case of water sh.ortage arose during rice-transplanting. water 

would not be collected ID the reservoir tank during Ihat lime 
• The potential users would take responsibility for the conservation of 

the source. 
• The existing users would inform the potential users and the Mediation 

Group before releasing water for rice transplanting. 
• Both groups would apologise for thc past conflict. 
• If misunderstandings emerged, both groups would discuss and seek to 

resolve them locally, and seek other options only if they were unable 
to resolve them at local level. 

This proposal was thoroughly discussed in a succession of meetings 
between the existing users, staff of the NGD, other villagers, and the 
pote~tlal users. In the end, bolh groups of users accepted the second option. 
In thiS way, a senous conflict was solved at local level. 
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Casefollr: Conflict betweell developers and local people In a donor-funded 
irrigation development project . ' ., 
A severe and long lasting conflict erupted when the D,strict ImgaUon 
Office constructed an Asian Development Bank loan-funded irrigation 
project in the Sailungeshwor and Pawoti VDCs in 1991 , wilbout any 
consultation with local people. A handful of political workers from the 
ruling party and irrigation tecbnicians decided on the alignment, source, 
and coverage of the canal and started to construct it. Later, when the Heads 
of these two VDCs came to know about the large amount of money 
associated with this project they became very eager to become involvedt 

but the proponents were not interested in including them: Therea~er. 
villagers found out about this project and they asked for details and ratsed 
several questions. However, the proponents were not ready to answer these 
questions, or address the concerns raised by the general public. As a 
consequence, the villagers became suspicious of the proponents' intentIons 
and started to oppose the project. Tbe two VDC heads backed the 
opposition. The disgruntled villagers went as a delegation to the District 
Administration Office to oppose tlle development, and filed a case. The 
Chief District Officer called a meeting, inviting all concerned people, and 
finally gave his verdict, which included some compromises and adjust
ments. Accordingly, the user committee formed by the proponents was 
reorganized and the heads of both VDCs and other political leaders (even 
non-users) were included in the committee. Nevertheless, local people were 
not satisfied with thc decision. As a consequence, two groups (i.e. 
supporters and opponents of the project) emerged. The former included 
government officials (irrigation office, COO), YDC heads and local ehtes 
involved in the project, and the latter included disgruntled local people and 
the political opponents of the VDC heads. Local people were unhappy 
mainly because their fundamental concern about the 'inappropriate place 
for the intake in the source and the alignment of the canal ' had not been 
taken into account. They were also excluded from the user committee and 
dIe project management system. Furthennore, the newly reorganized user 
committee divided tbe construction work and the total amount of money 
available for the projecl between its members, whicb led to more serious 
conflict because of the misuse of money and malerials. Villagers registered 
a corruption complaint with the 'Special Police', who rejected it, ruling tbat 
the work done by the user commi"ee had been legal. None the less, 
opponents did not agree with the verdict and continued their protests. The 
District Irrigation Office, which was responsible for the errective 
implementation of the project, supported tbe user committee. So the 
conflict remained unresolved, and local society remained quite divided on 
this issue. The legal process was expensive, complicaled, influence-driven, 
and opaque to local people. 
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Case fiye: COllfllct betweell landlords and tellollts 0 11 Guthi land 
A deep-seated conflicl was resolved after 39 years when tenants strongly 
organised to defend their rights over gllthi land. Fifty landowners (from the 
Koirala family discussed above) had constituted tbe ruling elite in the 
village for several generations. They kept part of their land as private glllhi 
(religious land trust) for the maintenance of a temple, and they gave lheir 
gUlM lands to tenants for cultivation. However, they were nol ready to grant 
the tenancy rights claimed by 120 tenant farmers, who had mobilized local 
priests and relatives of the landlords, and approached the landowners. 
Finally they decided to buy the rented land and they paid a nominal price to 
the landowners twice, but stiU tbe landlords did nol transfer the land. The 
lenants discussed this problem several times and consulted knowledgeable 
people on their legal options. But, due 10 the complicated nature of legal 
procedures, expensive fees, and their fear of the legal decision going 
against them due to the influence of power and money, they did not take 
this furtber. Instead, they stopped paying the rent. Then the landlords opted 
for a legal solution and filed lbe case in the Guthi Sansthan (lbe govern
mental organization dealing with guthl maners) and the Land Reform 
Office. Both offices ruled in favour of the landlords. Nevertheless, the 
tenants did not accept the decision and continued their demand to transfer 
ownership rights. The tenants were strongly organized, Ihey had learnt from 
past mistakes while dealing with landowners, they had discussed their 
probletJIs with other people in the village, and they were able 10 win the 
support of all villagers. Their delermination to establish ownership righls to 
the guthl land finally won over the biased legal verdict. The legal solution 
could not evicl them from the tenanted land. If they were evicted tbey 
would be landless and could create a severe problem for the Pawoti VDC, 
politicians, and the government. Realising this complexity. the landowners 
finally transferred the ownership rigltls to 120 tenants and the tenants paid 
Rs 100,000 in return. 

6 l\'lajor factors affecting conflict over Datural resources 

The issues discussed in section 5 indicate that legislarion, policies, and 
strategies, as well as changing power strucrures and social relations 
together with political changes, have provided ferti le ground for natural 
resource conflict Competition OYer access and control , the ineffective 
jurisdictional roles of the government agencies, and political and 
commercial interests have encouraged the grnwth of conflict. The major 
portion of the natural resources-related conflict cases were, in one way or 
another, related to the appropriation. use, and control of natural resources. 
Numerous land- and forest-related conflicts were created, due mainly to the 
unsyslernalic and incomplete land registration and record-keeping process. 
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The major factors ID natural resource conflicl are discussed under three 
sub-headings. 

6.1 Power structures, social relations, and conflict 
The power relationships ill a community are one of the main delenninants 
of natural resource conflicr. The outCOIllt: of a conflicr siruation can be 
detennined by the efforts of a rew actors, contrary to lbe interests of the 
majority (Ghimire 1992). When power is mobilised in conflict resolution 
the result is mostly win-lose (Khadka 1997). The case srudies clearly 
indicate that the use of power has often created an unfavourable situation, 
full of resentment and fear. The social and legal confrontation over thc 
control of natural resources is determined by the relative strengths of the 
parties involved. Nevertheless, interdependence between conflicting parties 
is common in community.level natural resource conflicts. In the case of the 
landlord-tenant conflict described ahove, a lr.lriety of economic and 
political changes ovcr a 39-year period bad led to a fundamental 
transformation ill power relationships. Local landlords would be less likely 
to negotiate with ordinary villagers if social relations remained unaltered. 

The protesters' struggle for the forest and pasture laud undoubtedly 
changed group relationships. All of these cases also indicate tI,e 
' accommodative', ' interdependent ', and ' tolerant' behaviour of the dispu
tants. A1though the disputants were entangled in conflict, their social 
relaljonships were not brought to an end: working relations were 
maintained. Such interdependence helped to bring them to a negotiated 
sernement. Despite widespread conflict, a certain sense of accommodation 
and social harmony was still prevalen, in the village. However, the 
generally lOlemnt and accommodat.ive behaviour of community members 
gave the powerful elit. room to exploit them (Upreti 200 I). 

Corruption is becoming an increasingly important factor in tI,e resolution of 
conflict in Nepal (ef. Kaplan 1995). The use of bribes and the mobilization 
of llphno manche networks to win conflict cases is clearly indicated iJl four 
of the five cases discussed above. Some exclusionary social institutions in 
the study area were fostering unequal social relationships and thc 
partitioning of specific cultural, economic, and political processes in 
relation to particular social groups. The empirical evidence indicates a 
strong connection berween government staff and powerful people, and 
between the local .Iite and politicians. The farmer-managed irrigation 
system, forest-pastme land. the ADB-funded irrigation development 
project, and the gut"; land couniCl cases indicate that such relations 
strongly influence the nature of negotiated outcomes. Poor people have less 
access 10 government bureaucracy, and power brokers are advantaged ill 

that situalion. Some groups benefit in a conflict situation frol11 using 
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political relations, ap/lllo mallche networks, economic power (bribery), 
geographical proximity, and knowledge networks. 

6.2 Cont"radictions between formal laws and local practices 
laws and regulations govern the management of natural resources. The 
presence or absence of rules and their effective execution llre major issues 
in natural resources conllict (Oli 1998). The natural resources traditionally 
used for one particular purpose are now allocated to different purposes 
according to new regulation., (Khadka 1997). Tbe state is inducing changes 
in traditional use panerns through various acts For example, the Water 
Resources Act 1992, the Forest Act 1993, the Land Reform Act 1964, and 
the Local Self Governance Act 1999 contradict several traditional resource 
management practices. As indicated in the case studies, these changes 
affect or alter access and control pallerns, as well as ownership rights. 

6.3 External development intcn'cntions and conflicts 
EKtemal natura.l-resource management interventions have introduced 
several conflicts in the srudy area. Several erupted simply because of 
technocratic, top-down development interventions (cf. Kaplan 1995). Most 
of tbese were designed to fulfil the vested interests of a circle of 
technocrats, bureaucral" and politicians (Upreti 2001, 2002). As observed 
in the ADB-funded irrigation case, the most cnmmonJy reported conflicts 
arising from development interventions in the study area were related to the 
lIIisuse of money and materials, and abuses of authority. External 
development projects funded by donors and government departments had 
created several conniets, mainly due to their ignorance of local dynamics. 
Citing the land measurement and registration programme of (he govern
ment, Kaplan (1995) argues that when outsider organizations enter a village 
setting. the incidence of conflict increases enormously. Various research 
findings have also independently demonstrated that conflict increases as a 
consequence of interventions by external development organizations which 
lack a proper understanding of local systems (Upreti 200 I, Pradhan et al. 
lOOO). The first and fourtb cases represent examples of such conflicts. 

7 Common conHict management practices 

The following section will discuss the conflict management practices that 
prcvailcd in the study area. They are categorized into practices adopted by 
fonnal organizations and infonnal practices. Fonnal practices arc those 
which involve official procedures, guided by the government's rules, 
regulations, and laws. Informal practices are those which are adopted by 
the local community. Informal practices do not usually work within the 
government "s legal framework. Disputants' choice of a particular category 
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of prnctice to resolve conflict depends mainly upon lIteir knowled~e and 
interests and the resources at their disposal, as weU as the avallablhty of 
such forums in the specific context. However. sometimes the fonnat and 
informal methods are combined. 

7.1 Informal conflict management practices 
In the study area most conflicts were resolved locally in informal ways. It 
was observed that elderly people often worked as mediators. Though lItey 
lacked any legal status, villagers commonly accepted lIteir judgements 
(Upreti 1999). Such informal conflict management practice. are a blend .of 
local customs, a sense of justice, and religious feeling, rather than offiCIal 
procedures. Wrillen record keeping is not common in infonnal c~~f1ict 
management practices. Elderly and socially respected people. tradItIOnal 
landlords, teachers,jhilnkri (shamans), priests (purohit), and mukhiyQs are 
principal players in lite resolution of a wide moge of local conflicts. These 
people do not only mediate conflict as neutral th ird parties but also 
generally decide on lite terms and conditions for the negotiation (KlJadka 
1997). The majority of local negotiators did not cbarge a fee for thelT 
services. but they often expected some contribution of physical labour fr~m 
Ihe negotiating parties in return. Some negotiating parties also voluntanly 
gave them payments in kind, sucb as ghee, chickens, vegetables, fruit , etc. 
In al l the above cases, informal conOict management practices were used to 
settle conflict. However. these were mixed with fonnal practices too. Local 
people reported that an ennrmous number of conflicts were resolved 
Ihrough local practices. 

11 was found that people involved in community conflict management had 
acquired negotiation ski lls through practice. They had the time, credibility, 
temperament, willingness, and interest to become involved in community
level conflict management. Genernlly Uley listened carefully to both 
parties. They also inspected the place of conflict (if relovam), assessed the 
past track records of lite conflicting parties, and consulted neighbours if 
appropriate. They called meetings in public places if necessary to get the 
opinion of neighbours. Then, on lite basis of their assessment, they made 
their decision (cf. Khadka 1997). Tb. conflicting parties in most inslances 
accepted such decisions. They used many cultural, religious, and political 
proverbs (which highlight the importance of resolving conflict locally 
rather than resoning to formal processes) to convince conflicting panies. 
According to the context and situation, lItey also threatened, harassed, and 
sometimes even beat offenders to reveal the trutb or to force tbem to accept 
lite prescribed senlement. OccasionaJly, Ihey also integrated Oleir resolution 
measures with a formal process (for example, sometimes the police were 
invited to execnle Ihe decision if the proven offender did not abide by il). 
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The main reasons people gave for their preference for informal mechanisms 
were their trust of local mediators, the maintenance of social hannony, and 
a lack of lite resources (money, knowledge, and time) lItey would need if 
lItey were to opt for a formal conflict resolution process. Nevertheless, the 
credibility of such informal conDict management mechanisms is being 
eroded by social and political changes (Khadka 1997), particularly after 
1990. Now, many people affiliated to political parties do not trust these 
local negotiators/mediators/arbitrators. They question lIteir fairness, due to 
their potential bias towards supporters of one particular political party or 
another. 

In informal conflict management practices, alUlough men are the dominant 
decision-makers, women play an important role at household level. The 
role of women was crucial to the successful resolution of tbe springwater 
source conflict. Women exert pressure on male members oftbeir family to 
reach a compromise (Upreti 200 I). In some cases. wowen acted as 
mediators between busbands or other family members wbo fell into a 
conflict with neighbours. It was also found that men used women as a 
means of getting the sympathy and favour of villagers. Women were sent to 
the elderly people or local leaders to report the case in the bope that this 
would make lIteir case stronger.' When people get into conflict, each party 
tries to win lite support of neighbouring villagers. In several cases, 
husbands were in deep-seated conflict, while their wives had maintained 
normal relationships. It was also observed lItat men brought conflict cases 
to Ule fannal process of resolution more frequently than women. The 
reasons expressed were socio-cultural restrictions, fear of defamation. and a 
lack of decision-making authority and resources among women. Several 
conflict management activities carried out at local level are based on 
traditional values and customs (rW-/hi/l). Nevertheless, not a ll customs 
were effective in terms of equity and justice, and some promoted unequal 
power relations in tbe communjty. 

7.2 Some elamples of local systems of eonniet resolution in Nepal 
Dhamla bhakaune (sacred 'est) 
This method is based on the principle of an 'oath of innocence'. It is 
commonly used when there is a lack of other evidence. During the process 
of eonOict resolution We negotiators perform activities such as taking 
contending parties to lite local temples and asking them to undergo a test, 
and asking conflicting parties to take an oath of innocence while touching 
sacred materials such as shaligram (a sacred stone), copper, sacred plants 
such as peepal, basil, and dub grass, or sacred books. Somctimcs 

, It is commonly believed in the sludy area d1l1t \\'Omen do not come out to report a 
problem unless Ihey are seriously viclimized. 
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conflicting panies are asked to hold their children while performing such 
vows (Khadka 1997). These tests are undergone in the presence of 
villagers, negotiators, and the conflicting panies. A sense that it would be 
sinful if the matter were falsified plays a strong role in this method. This 
method is also sometimes used in fonnal confljct management practices. 

Jhankrl rtikhne (exploration by shamans) 
This method is based on the beLief that shamaos have received supernatural 
powers from a god to control panicuLar probLems, and is applied mosl 
commonly to cases of wilch allegation. In this method the shaman treats 
culprits mostly inhumanly (setting fire to hair, pouring hot water onto tbe 
body, severely beating, etc.). It is generally women who are accused of 
being witches, whereas shamaos are always men. This was tile crudest 
method of conflict resolution in the study area. The jhankri also acts as a 
local doctor to treat several diseases and problems related to villagers in 
general and children in particular. 1n natural resource managementjhankris 
are used to forecast rainfall, to control or prevent forest fires and landslides, 
to cure crops affected by different diseases and insecls, etc. 

Pani kQme (ostracism) 
This is a traditional conflict resolution method grounded in the orthodox 
Hindu caste system. Thougb this is not applied in natural resource conflict, 
it is still a common village way of dealing with sexual conflicts. In this 
practice, the offender and his/her family are declared as outcastes and no 
one maintains social interactions or any relationship with them. People stop 
visiting and eating in their houses and refuse to invite them to their homes. 
This is a strong public sanction and it is common in cases of molestation 
and illegaL and immoral sexual relationships between unilateral kin groups, 
based on either malrilineal or patrilineal descent. Nepalese law prohibits 
such punishments but in reality tbey are still common practice in rural 
areas. Local people say that the threat of ostracism maintains social 
harmony aod prevents sexual offences. 

Sagun game (reconciliallon) 
In this very common method, a gift is exchanged between disputants in the 
presence of villagers. This exchange function is performed after discussing 
the matter in a meeting attended by villagers. negotiators and the 
conflicting parties. When a senlement is reached they start sagun game 
(reconciliation). The conflict is declared to have been settled when a gift 
has been accepted by both parties, and this is followed by a small 
celebration where all people drink jad (a type of fermented liquor). 
However, there are no written documents of such settlements: the evidence 
is the witness of villagers present at the saglln game ceremony. This 
practice is most common among Matwalis and Tibeto-Bunnan ethnic 
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groups. The gifts are usually Liquor, eggs, meat, etc. (Khadka 1997, Upreti 

2001). 

Jarimanii alld kshatipiirti bltaraune (fine and payment 0/ compensa/~oll) 
In this method, negotiators call both parties aod villagers to a pubh~ place 
to discuss the issue. The negotiators hear the opinions of both parties and 
also seek the opinions of villagers. Based on the hearing, they decide the 
level of jarimlina and ksharipilrri. This practice involves a reimb~rsement 
of loss (usually in cash, sometimes in kind) by those deemed gUIlty, and 
some extra punishment in the ronn of a fine. This is very commo~ In cases 
of conflict related to damage to crops, canals, drinking water hues, and 
public paths, etc. If the community !ealizes. that one party has borne a 
considerable loss in property or sustamed an inJury. the wrongdoer ha~ to 
bear the cost of the losses. other associated costs) and the cost of medlca.l 
treatment, if needed. The tine is generally paid to a temple, school, or gurlll, 
or to repair a public facility. 

Maphi magne (public apology) . 
As in other local methods, negotiators invite villagers and dIsputants to 
discuss the conflict issue and decide to make a public apology. Pubhc 
apology by a guilty party was a common method in the study area. The 
guilty party in the presence of villagers and the local elite, begs for pardon 
and swears' not to repeat such offences. This is sometimes also combined 
with an additional fine or other punishment. This method is also widely 
used in formal conflict resolution processes. 

Mit laune (tie of special friendship) . . . 
MU /aune is a unique mode of development of a speCial relationship 
between two people. In most cases mil Mune happens for one of two 
reaSODS. First, due to cenain interests, beLiefs, and traditions, som,,?"e 
wants to develop a special relation with particular person. Second, It IS a 
fonn of reconciliation or a means of negotiation if and when two 
individuals/groups are in low intensity conflict. ln the mil Jallne process, 
the two individuals exchange money. flowers, clothes, or some other 
special gift in the presence of an audience, with or .sometimes without ~ 
simple religious process. Some people hang curtams between the 11111 
candidates for the exchange of gifts. Some even join hands and exchange 
namasle. Mil [dune symbolizes an accommodative way of negotiation~ and 
results in a win-win situation, 

7.2 Formal conflict management practices . 
Organizations that adopt fonnat conflict management practices fall ~nto two 
main categories. The first includes the court system and the second mclu~es 
the VDC, the government' s natural resources-related offices, the pohc., 
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and the District Administration Office. These all work within the 
government's regulatory framework. The District Administration Office 
and the police have a mandatory responsibility to address all types of 
conflict issue. Large numbers of conflicts were settled by the second 
category of organization: only those conflict cases which could not be 
solved there went to court. 

The Nepalese organizations dealing with formal conflict management 
practices are ineffective and heavily clogged with unsettled litigation. The 
respondents pointed out that some of them had waited for up to seven years 
to settle simple disputes in court (cf. Oli 1998). It was also observed that 
lawyers and solicitors deliberately worked at an unhurried pace in order to 
maintain a continuous income. There is no evidence of the persons 
responsible for delaying court proceedings being punished or made to pay 
compensation to their clients. It was found Ihal wealthy and educated 
people more easily obtained justice from the formal syslem. A frequent and 
widening gap between rheloric (rules, laws, policies) and real practice, 
along wilh the effects of differential legal knowledge, the high cosl of 
obtaining justice, and the suspicion of unfairness were common problems 
in the fonnal legal syslem (cf. Oli 1998, Khadka 1997, Kaplan 1995). 
Therefore, the legal service was nol easily available to poor people. 

Several formalities and technicalities in judicial adminjstration have to be 
fulfilled in government organizations. Furthennore, personnel working in 
these organizations lacked the required (technical) knowledge and 
informal ion related to natural resource conflicts, which undermined the 
credibility of their verdicts. To obtain rok-tidesh (order-directive) to get 
things done it was necessary to mobilize tsource force ' and aplmo mfillche. 
It was also observed that a person who is in authority knows that there is no 
way to move things forward other than extracting an ordcr (adesh) from 
them or paying them a bribe. I was standing in the District Land Revenue 
Office, close to a subba (a non-gazetted administrative staff member;l . He 
was shouting at one customer (a rural man of about 55): adesh kiwi? 
malhiko (ok adesh chiihincha, haki", sob-le /ok liiunll parcho, aUe 
hrmdaillQ, bholi aunrl ("Where is the order? We need an order and directive 
from the boss, it is not possible to do it today, come tomorrow''). This was 
the starting point to bargain for the bribe. There was some facial symbolic 
gesture between the customer and the subbcl, and the subb(j accomplished 
everything within 20 minules. But if there had not been a bribe he would 
have lingered over the task for several days <as he did for several others 
who were not able to pay a bribe). It was observed that the disputants often 
used illegal means 10 will conflict cases. TIle most common was the 
combination of bribe and the mobilization of political power and (jp/III0 
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manche, especially in complicated cases. The respondents expressed the 
following reasons for the poor performance ofth. formal system: 

• Excessive influence of money (bribes and kickbacks) 
• The exercise of power and 'source-force' 
• Elite domination 
• High fees of attorney 
• Low levels oflegal knowledge 
• Complexity of judicial administration 
• Faully policies and procedures of govenunenl 
• Lack of transparency in the litigation process 
• Ambiguous and contradictory laws, regulations and tasks of 

government officials! politicizatioD 

8 Conclusion 

In general it can be concluded that fairness, ethics, and the rule of law play 
only a minor role in the resolution of natural resources con_flicts in Nepal It 
may indeed be suggested that the existing socio-political system, more tball 
anything else, determines the outcome of conflict resolution. There is no 
assurance whatsoever that the legal system will produce fair resolutions of 
natural resources conflict. The broader socio-polilical system, power 
dynamics, and local politics affect conflict over natural resources 
tremendously. All in all, there appears to be little evidence of effectiveness 
in the existing linear top-down approach of government-instituted 
organizations to resolve natural resources conflicts. In the current system, 
only powerful people and lhe elite are benefiting. The 'existing conflict 
mana.gement system in Nepal is nol responsive enough to address growing 
conflict. and deserves prompt action aimed at reronnation. 

Specifically, women play a crucial role in local-level conflict resolution but 
their ability or potential is constrained by socio-cultural factors. Some 
effeclive indigenous conOict management practices are either side lined or 
politicized. while fonnal systems remain inaccessible. This creates a 
vacuum in the community and fuels the further escalation of conflicL 

In reality, social relations play a vital role in the emergence, escalation, and 
resolution of conflict at local level. Tbe accommodative and tolerant 
behaviour of tile weaker groups in society are often used by strong groups 
as an opportunity to resolve conflict in Iheir favour or to maintain the 
exploitative relations which have existed in the communily for generations. 
A cen:ain degree of accommodative behaviour, influenced by the need for 
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social harmony. maintains unequal social relations within communi~ies 
irrespective of the power sirUcture, which most often helps 10 negoltale 
conflicl, but only by indirectly exploiting weaker seclions of socIety. Th,s 
is one of the main weaknesses of local conflict resolution practice. 
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The Life History ofa Jad Woman of the Garhwal 
Himalayas 

Subhadra Channa 

lotroductioo: Tbe creation of this document 

This life history was collected by me using the fieldwork method in the villagc 
of Bhap0ri, in the upper Himalayas on the Indian side of the [ndo-Tibet 
border. Bhagori, situated at a height of 2620 metres above sea level, is the 
summer village of the transhumant Jads, a pastoral group and one of the many 
Bhotiya communities which traditionally carried on trans-border trade with 
Tibet (Fiirer-Haimendorf 1975, 1981), They are bilingual, speaking Hindi 
fluently as well as having their own language which belongs to the Tibeto
Burman group, They call themselves Rongpas in their own language, but all 
the literature about them~ including Census reports, refers to them as Jads 
(Rizvi 1979, Bhandari 1981 , Naithani 1986, Bisht 1994); they are also often, 
especially in the local official registers, categorized simply as Bhotiyas. I 
spent two summers at their high-altitude village and other times at their winter 
village and low-altitude camp. Most of the life history was collected at the 
summer village, where these people feel most at home and relaxed. 

The Jads move seasonally between their summer village at Bhagori and their 
winter village at Dunda, near the sacred town of Uttarkashi . Some also go 
down to the winter camp at Chor· Pani near Hrishikcsh, where they trade their 
goods with people from the plains. Like all mountain people, they consider the 

I The district of Unarkashi shares its nonhem border with Tibet and the Indian di strict of 
Kinnaur; to the east lies the border of Tibet and the district of ChBmoli; in the south it is 
bound by Chamoli and Tehri Garhwal; and in the west lie the districts of Mahasu and 
Dehradun. The district is divided into three sub-divisions (lelui/): Bhatwari, Dunda.. and 
Purelia. The Jads are located in Bhatwari and Dunda. having a permanent village in each of 
these places. Bhatwari. where their main village.. Bhagori. is located, is also the district 
headquan.ers. Concept'ually the people regard Bhatwari and Dunda to be Unarkashi . The 
latter term is used for this entire region although il also refers to the main town of 
Unarkashi, which is one of the holiest pilgrimage sites of the Hindus. 


